Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Morbid obesity has become a major worldwide health problem, with increasing prevalence [1] [2] [3] . The most effective treatment to reduce weight in obese patients is bariatric surgery. Consequently, the number of bariatric procedures has increased dramatically over the last decade [4] . The laparoscopic Roux-en-Y gastric bypass (LRYGB) is the most common bariatric procedure worldwide. Early morbidity and mortality of LRYGB is generally very low [5] . In a majority of bariatric centres, postoperative upper gastrointestinal (UGI) contrast studies are performed routinely in order to evaluate complications that may arise in the early postoperative period, such as anastomotic leaks or strictures [6, 7] . The usefulness of UGI examination is debatable, considering its radiation dose and the diagnostic information obtained [6, [8] [9] [10] . UGI examinations are insufficient to accurately assess certain postoperative surgical problems, such as hematoma or fluid collections, and have only limited sensitivity (i.e., 25% for correctly diagnosing a leak) [11] . Furthermore, in case of UGI indicating an early postoperative complication, a multislice computed tomography (CT) will be additionally performed to better delineate the pathologic features [12, 13] and to provide guidance for possible interventional procedures such as aspiration or drainage of fluid collections. Several studies have suggested the usefulness of CT to investigate postoperative complications after LRYGB; however, data on routinely performed CT after bariatric surgery are scarce [13] [14] [15] . Hence, the prospective study described herein was conducted to assess the feasibility and usefulness of CT scan as a primary early postoperative radiological measure in patients who underwent LRYGB.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Informed consent was obtained from all patients. This prospective study was performed at Limmattal Hospital and approved by the Ethical Committee of Zurich, Switzerland. All patients were preoperatively assessed according to the guidelines of the Swiss Study Group for Morbid Obesity. A total of 70 patients undergoing LRYGB were enrolled during the 10-mo study period (July 2014 to May 2015). Surgery was performed by two surgeons, each having individual experience of over 500 LRYGB procedures.
LRYGB procedure
A laparoscopic six-port technique with prior creation of the pneumoperitoneum by Veress needle was used. The greater omentum was split and the ligament of Treitz identified. The length of the biliopancreatic limb was measured to 50 cm and the jejunum divided using an Echelon Flex™ Powered Endopath ® Stapler (60 mm, white; Ethicon, Somerville, NJ, United States). Next, the proximal stomach was divided using the Echelon Flex™ Powered Endopath ® Stapler (60 mm, blue; Ethicon). The first cartridge was fired perpendicular to the lesser curvature and one to two additional cartridges parallel to the lesser curvature up to the angle of His, lateral to the Besley's fat pad. Once the small pouch was created, an end-to-side, ante-colic and ante-gastric gastro-jejunal anastomosis was created using a Premium Plus CEEA™ 25 mm circular stapler (Covidien, Dublin, Republic of Ireland). Then, the jejuno-jejunal anastomosis was created 150 cm distal to the gastro-jejunal anastomosis by using the Echelon Flex™ Powered Endopath ® Stapler (60 mm, white; Ethicon), with closure of the stapler entry defect using absorbable PDS ® (polydioxanone) 3-0 suture (Ethicon). All mesenteric defects were closed systematically with non-absorbable interrupted Prolene 
CT technique
CT scanning was performed on the first morning postoperatively. All patients were kept as nil per os until the upper abdomen CT had been performed. A clinical scanner equipped with modern dose reduction software was used (Somatom Definition 64; Siemens Healthineers, Erlangen, Germany), with the following scan parameters: collimation, 0.6 mm; pitch, 1.2 mm; CareKV with reference 120 mAs and reference 120 kV; rotation time, 0.5 s. The scan was acquired in supine position and a scout scan was acquired. Diluted watersoluble radiographic contrast-medium (50 mL) (Telebrix Gastro ® , Guerbet, France) was given in a spout cup to achieve gastric pouch distension without movement of the patient.
The scan was performed in cranio-caudal direction, starting at the level of the distal oesophagus and stopping just distal to the pouch (Figure 1 ). The average total dose length product was registered and radiation dose was calculated. Image data was transferred to a 3D workstation and 3D images were created for evaluation of leaks and stenosis. The procedure was performed in all patients by the same senior radiologist with more than 15 years of experience in body radiology. If no significant stenosis or leak was diagnosed, a liquid diet was started.
Basic demographic, pre-, peri-and postoperative data was collected prospectively and entered into a database (Excel ® , Office, Microsoft). Postoperative morbidity was separated into surgical and non-surgical categories. Surgical morbidity included anastomotic leak, deep surgical site infection (i.e., intra-abdominal), superficial surgical site infection, re-laparoscopy and relaparotomy. Non-surgical morbidity included pulmonary or cardiac complications as well as renal failure. Special attention was given to CT-related morbidity, such as aspiration of contrast fluid, and the presence of leakage, slow transit or stenosis in the postoperative CT scan.
RESULTS
A total of 70 patients were enrolled in the study. Nine of those were excluded upon intraoperative decision to perform a sleeve gastrectomy and not a LRYGB; the main reason for procedure switch was suspected tension at the gastro-jejunostomy due to short and fatty mesentery. Among the 61 included patients, 50 were female and 11 were male, with a mean age of 40.3 years. The basic demographic and clinical data are presented in Table 1 .
All patients tolerated early CT well and no vomiting occurred. 3D analysis of imaging was feasible in all patients and the proximal anastomosis was depicted very well ( Figure 2 ). In 7 patients, two upper abdominal scans were necessary as the pouch was not distended by contrast medium in the first acquisition. The average total dose length product in CT was 536.6 mGycm and 7.8 mSv, respectively. Radiologically, no cases of leak or relevant stenosis were found on the first postoperative day. These early postoperative CT findings were consistent with the clinical follow-up at 6 wk postoperatively, for which no leaks, stenosis or obstructions were diagnosed. The morbidity data are presented in Table 2 .
Non-surgical morbidity was very low. CT diagnosed atelectases in 85.3% of the patients and pleural effusions in 41% of the patients. In these patients, physiotherapy, which is part of the standard postoperative protocol, was intensified and fluid volume treatment was optimized, but no interventional treatment was required. In 1 patient with pneumonia, an antibiotic therapy was started. Moderate to severe diffuse hepatic steatosis was seen in 11 patients. One patient showed a kidney stone on the left side with no clinical symptoms.
The most common surgical complication, superficial surgical site infections (n = 4), occurred exclusively at the upper left trocar site, where the circular stapler had been introduced. No intra-abdominal re-operation due to complications was necessary. No radiological drain placement was needed within 6 wk postoperatively. Delko T et al . CT as primary follow-up after gastric bypass
DISCUSSION
The present study of a large prospective cohort of patients who underwent LRYGB shows that CT scan performed on the first postoperative day is feasible and safe, and has high diagnostic accuracy. The CT was able to diagnose pulmonary changes that had been missed using UGI. The usefulness of postoperative imaging after LRYGB, especially UGI studies, is under debate. Several studies have questioned the use of routine imaging, in particular UGI, in the early postoperative phase due to lack of sensitivity, high cost and the substantial radiation exposure to patients [5] [6] [7] . Most bariatric surgeons consider UGI useful to assess the gastric pouch and gastro-jejunostomy for anastomotic leaks or strictures in the early postoperative phase [12] . However, evaluation of a possible leak at the level of the biliopancreatic anastomosis is not possible with a routine UGI [16] . The positive predictive value and the sensitivity of diagnosing a leak by UGI were 31% and 25%, respectively, and the procedure has limited or no value in finding extraluminal problems, such as hematoma, and is of no use for evaluating the biliopancreatic limb.
The effectiveness of UGI contrast studies has been evaluated in a number of research studies [8] [9] [10] 17, 18] . Brockmeyer et al [6] reported a 100% specificity for detection of a stenosis in a total of 319 patients. However, no leaks were detected on day 1 or 2 after surgery; although, 10 leaks occurred during further follow-up (all diagnosed by CT). Therefore, these authors stopped performing routine UGI on postoperative day 1 after a bariatric surgery. Dallal et al [17] found that using clinical indicators of a leak or bleeding was sufficient for diagnosis, and no additional data from drains or an UGI study were necessary. The reported anastomotic leakage rate following LRYGB varies from 0.1%-5.6%, depending on the definition of a leak and the volume of the reporting surgical unit [19] . Leaks are the most significant factor for postoperative mortality in those patients [19, 20] . Diagnosis usually takes place within the first 10 days after surgery [21] . A large prospective study [22] with 3018 patients diagnosed anastomotic leaks in 2.1% at a median of 3 d after LRYGB. The earlier an anastomotic leak diagnosis is made, the better a patient's prospects. This is mainly because early detection allows for an early therapeutic intervention, such as re-operation, surgical drainage or the application of stents. Delayed diagnosis of a leak leads to peritonitis and subsequently to a significantly higher mortality. In contrast to Dallal et al [17] , we believe that radiological examination is an important adjunct since the clinical evaluation of these morbidly obese patients is difficult. The only clinical symptoms may be tachycardia and abdominal discomfort. In most bariatric centres, an UGI swallow study is performed on the first postoperative day [21] to assess for anastomotic stenosis or slow contrast transit, as well as to exclude an early postoperative leak primarily to allow the start of liquid intake. Therefore, it was decided to perform a CT scan on the first postoperative scan.
In UGI contrast studies, extra-luminal contrast extending into the upper left abdomen is regarded as highly suspicious with respect to a potential leak at the gastro-jejunostomy. Major leaks can be identified in up to 100% of patients by using UGI, but minor leaks are often missed. The latter are preferably diagnosed on CT scans [12, [23] [24] [25] . Sometimes, the only sign of extra-luminal contrast in UGI studies is an opacification of the surgical drain that was placed nearby. But, some surgeons tend to omit a drain, and the opportunity of detecting this discrete sign is lost [26] . If no complication is detected by radiological means, oral intake is started. If UGI contrast studies are suspicious of a leak, stenosis or any other obstruction, usually, a CT scan is performed [12] . 
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An anastomotic leak can show various manifestations on CT, including gas or fluid collections adjacent to the pouch, a tract of enteric contrast extending through the anastomotic defect, staple line dehiscence or diffuse peritoneal fluid [14] . Assessment of the jejunojejunostomy is easily feasible by CT.
Anastomotic stenosis or obstruction can be due to oedema, hematoma, ischemia or a blood clot at the circular stapled anastomosis [16] . These phenomena are more common at the gastro-jejunostomy (3%-9%) compared to the jejuno-jejunostomy (0.8%-2%) [16] . UGI contrast studies allow finding of an obstructed flow of contrast. But, in order to identify the underlying cause, again, a CT is usually performed. Although CT does not allow dynamic imaging, abnormal pouch distension and a contrast-filled oesophagus are indicators of an obstruction at the proximal anastomosis. CT can differentiate between any transient cause of obstruction, such as hematoma or oedema within the bowel wall, and a more permanent cause, such as kinking. Whereas the former will usually resolve within a few days and mandates only a slower increase of the oral diet, the latter will lead to further invasive procedures, such as endoscopy or re-operation. Furthermore, in case of suspected bleeding, a CT scan with an arterial phase can be performed to exclude surgical bleeding that needs to be addressed by re-operation.
Concerning the radiation dose, the individual dose received was 7.8 mSv for a limited CT scan in the obese patients of the present study. UGI radiation doses of 4 mSv per exam are known from the literature [9] . However, this is a very high radiation dose considering its limited use of diagnosing relevant pathologies. In contrast, CT scans, despite having a higher radiation dose, provide detailed depiction of the proximal and distal anastomosis and of any complication within the soft-tissue and lung base. CT scans also provide guidance for any possible interventional procedures. In addition, bariatric surgery patients may receive radiation doses from further postoperative radiological exams that could potentially increase their lifetime risk of cancer [9] . All these factors need to be considered when implementing postoperative protocols.
Our present study showed that CT is feasible and safe, and that a number of extra-gastrointestinal pathologies were detectable by this imaging modality. However, the real value as a standard postoperative radiological exam after LRYGB is debatable. From the available data, an UGI is not necessary as a standard postoperative exam, and similarly, a routine CT might not be indicated. However, if a patient undergoes unexpectedly difficult surgery or displays an abnormal postoperative clinical course, CT is the diagnostic tool of choice and the indication should be given liberally, especially when one considers the fact that a number of patients with pathological findings in UGI contrast studies will additionally undergo a CT scan.
The main limitation of this study is the fact that no surgical complications, such as leaks or obstructions, occurred in our study population. Therefore, no statement can be made on the sensitivity or specificity of CT regarding these pathologies on the first postoperative day. However, in our opinion, this technique is superior to a UGI study, since distinctive features such as fluid collection or free air surrounding the anastomosis, which are evidence for more serious complications, can be seen on CT images. Such has been demonstrated by Yu et al [14] in a retrospective study. While the risk-to-benefit ratio may be justified, strategies to minimize radiation dose should be emphasized and the appropriate technique in radiology should be selected judiciously.
In conclusion, early postoperative CT scan is feasible and safe. It has advantages over a standard UGI study as it provides more accurate information of the early postoperative anatomy after LRYGB and detects extragastrointestinal pathologies.
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Research background
The laparoscopic Roux-en-Y gastric bypass (LRYGB) is the most common bariatric procedure worldwide. In a majority of bariatric centres, postoperative upper gastrointestinal (UGI) contrast studies are performed routinely in order to evaluate for complications. The usefulness of UGI examinations is debatable considering its related radiation dose and the obtained diagnostic information.
Research motivation
Several studies have suggested the usefulness of computed tomography (CT) to investigate postoperative complications after LRYGB, but data on routinely performed CT after bariatric surgery are scarce. UGI contrast studies are insufficient to accurately assess certain postoperative surgical problems, such as hematoma or fluid collections, and have only limited sensitivity for correctly diagnosing a leak, whereas CT can clearly diagnose these complications.
Research objectives
The prospective study was conducted to assess the feasibility and usefulness of CT scan as a primary early postoperative radiological measure in patients who underwent LRYGB.
Research methods
Sixty-one patients who underwent LRYGB received upper abdominal CT on postoperative day 1. Diluted water-soluble radiographic contrast-medium (50 mL) was administered to achieve gastric pouch distension without movement of the patient. 3D images were evaluated to assess postoperative complications and the radiation dose received was analysed.
Research results
In 61 patients who were included in the analysis, CT was feasible and there were no instances of aspiration or vomiting. In 7 patients, two upper abdominal scans were necessary as the pouch was not distended by contrast medium in the first acquisition. Radiologically, no leak and no relevant stenosis were found on the first postoperative day. These early postoperative CT findings were consistent with the findings at clinical follow-up 6 wk postoperatively, with no leaks, stenosis or obstructions being diagnosed. The average total dose length product in CT was 536.6 mGycm resulting in an average effective dose of 7.8 mSv.
Research conclusions
Early LRYGB postoperative CT scan is feasible, with low morbidity, and provides more accurate anatomical information than standard upper gastrointestinal contrast study.
Research perspectives
The main limitation of this study is the fact that no surgical complications,
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